Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind; Universal Seonghwa Wonjeon Ceremony

September 15, 2012
Cheon Seong San

Greatest Teacher and True Parent of Humankind, please rest in peace in heaven

On July 29th by the Heavenly Calendar in the 3rd year of Cheon-gi (September 15, 2012), at 1:30 pm, “Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind” Universal Seonghwa Wonjeon Ceremony was held in Cheon Seong San.

Including True Children, continental directors, missionaries, heads of providential organization and enterprise, Korean church pastors, representatives from Japan and America, national leaders, BBW, national messiah and etc., around 400 people attended Wonjeon ceremony.

Joon Ho Seuk, the Korean President chaired the ceremony.

The ceremony was progressed up by singing Cheon Il Guk national song, report prayer by President Young Whi Kim,
reading Father's words (Hoon Dok) by President Hyo Yul Kim,

offering flowers, sowing the soil, prayer by International President Hyung Jin Moon and
Eok Mansei Samchang lead by President Chang Shik Yang.
On the way of Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind to the Wonjeon place, many participants were standing on the side of the road and saying farewell to True Father with waving Tongil flag, rose, lily and chrysanthemum.

Some participants did kyungh-bae with tears and some of them prayed. We could feel all the participants' great love towards Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind.